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Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through May 8, 2016 

Complimentary Service of Audreysnetwork.com 

May 8, 2016 

 

If interested in a listed position, contact the person whose information appears at the top of each listing. 

Individual listings of each executive search person are separated by string of stars. Multiple listings 

submitted by one recruiter are separated by straight lines. 

 

Remember I’m not a recruiter and only distribute this listing to help bioscience industry professionals 

identify potential positions with contact person information provided where possible. These positions 

originated with individuals in my network. Note that recently I’ve begun to receive many listings via 

Linked In and in such cases, I’ve listed company website if not person who sent listing to me. 

 

Jobs are materializing but with such a large pool of qualified professionals at this time, they fill up fast. 

Always be sure to check the website of recruiter or company to learn what jobs have popped up in 

between my publications. Unfortunately, I’m not able to post these every day but this tip should help you 

find newly posted jobs from the contacts sending the jobs below. 

 

Be sure to join the Bio2Device Group (includes professionals from all life science sectors and functions) to 

access their list of positions which includes different universe of jobs. You must attend one of B2DG 

meetings to become member but application in free. See details at www.bio2devicegroup.org. 

 

***************************************************************************** 

Qualified candidates please reply to:  

Cindy Johnson  

cjohnson@chozeninc.com  

tel:  925-577-8135 

Below you will find our most urgent positions in the San Francisco bay area. Detailed descriptions are 

available if you would like to learn more.  You are welcome to pass this along to folks that may be 

qualified and interested.  If you have any questions, please get in touch.  Thanks so much!   Take care, 

Cindy  

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

REGULATORY, QUALITY & CLINICAL AFFAIRS  

Director of Quality / Sr. Director of Quality – capital equipment experience  

 Bachelor’s degree in Engineering or Science related field 

 Mastery of FDA Quality Systems Regulations, Quality Control and Quality Assurance 

 7+ years of quality management experience within medical device industry 

 5+ years in a functional management role 

 Experience setting up a quality system from scratch is preferred 

 Experience with complex capital equipment is required (hardware, embedded software, etc.) 

 Significant experience in a manufacturing environment and familiarity with manufacturing process 

controls 

 Experience and accountability for overseeing and managing a budget 

 Excellent project management, planning and change management skills 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 Experience in a startup or small company is preferred 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Director of Regulatory Affairs  

 Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent in scientific or health related field is required 

 8+ years’ experience in US and International medical device Regulatory Affairs management and 

execution 

 4+ years of US and International submission preparation experience 

 Extensive experience in the Latin America and Asia Pacific regions is strongly preferred 

 Proven track record of meeting or beating deadlines - must possess strong sense of urgency 

 Class II medical device experience strongly preferred 

 Strong knowledge of IDE, PMA, 510(k), MDD, MHLW, ISO, and QSR requirements 

http://www.bio2devicegroup.org/
mailto:cjohnson@chozeninc.com
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 Working knowledge of US and OUS clinical research regulations and techniques 

 Experience with MDR, Vigilance, and other regulatory compliance programs 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 Demonstrated ability to manage people and projects in an effective and positive manner 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Clinical Complaints Manager  

 BA/BS degree (nursing profile is a plus) 

 5+ years work experience in a clinical field or medical device industry 

 Minimum 2 years post market complaint handling experience in FDA and ISO regulated 

environment desired 

 Project management and lead/supervisory experience 

 Demonstrated proficiency in MS Office applications, including Outlook, Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

MANUFACTURING, SUPPLY CHAIN, OPERATIONS & R&D ENGINEERING  

Director of NPI  

 Bachelor’s degree in Engineering or Science related field, advanced degree preferred 

 7+ years of experience with complex, multi-disciplinary medical device design.  

 Prior experience with radiotherapy or medical diagnostic systems is preferred 

 5+ years of experience in a functional management role 

 5+ years of experience with project, planning and change management 

 Experience transferring complex capital equipment from design to manufacturing 

 Proven track record of leading and inspiring other engineers by technical example 

 Excellent project management, planning and change management skills 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

System Test Engineer  

 Bachelor’s degree in Engineering, Physics or other related field 

 Good experimental and data analysis skills 

 Excellent written & verbal communication skills, presentation and documentation skills 

 Dedication and determination to get through challenging problems 

 Good familiarity with control hardware and software 

 Radiotherapy customer support, systems development or manufacturing is a plus 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Project Manager – R&D  

 BS degree in a technical field (engineering or science).  Advanced degree preferred. 

 Minimum 5-7 years of end-to-end project management experience in a regulated environment. 

 Minimum 5+ years of experience in medical device industry. 

 PMP Certification and/or Professional Project Management Certificate highly preferred. 

 Direct experience with at least one of the following areas: 

 Minimally invasive implantable devices including vascular stents, grafts, filters & accessories.  

 Orthopedic devices & surgical instrumentation.  

 Cardiac devices including structural heart solutions, CRM, electrophysiology, and heart pumps. 

 ___________________________________________________________________ 

   

SALES, MARKETING, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & CUSTOMER/PRODUCT SUPPORT  

Marketing Communications Manager  

 Bachelor’s Degree 

 5 years of relevant marketing communications experience 

 Medical Device / Medical Products experience a plus 

 Strong project management skills 

 Demonstrated ability to work well with outside vendors on marketing materials 

 Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills 

 Proficient with spreadsheet, word processing and email software programs  

___________________________________________________________________ 
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Graphic Artist  

 Bachelor’s Degree with 3 years of experience or equivalent combination 

 Medical Device / Medical Products experience a plus 

 Strong project management skills 

 Able to coordinate multiple projects and meet deadlines 

 Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills 

 Proficient with graphic design, video editing and website software  

   

****************************************************************************** 

 

I have a friend, Head of HR, looking for a Sr. Director to VP level person for Regulatory.  This is for 

Depomed, located in Newark.  If you know of anyone that might be interested please ask them to contact 

Vickie Panko directly at vpanko@Depomed.com  and mention my name. 

********************************************************************************************************** 
Our startups and affiliates are hiring! See some of our most recently posted openings below. Check out our complete job 
listings at http://jobs.qb3.org/?mc_cid=0c5bcba4f5&mc_eid=[UNIQID]. 
 
If you would like to post an opening on our website, please contact us with your name, email address, and company 
name. We will forward this to VentureLoop, the third party who manages our listings. They will contact you and set you up 
with access to a free account so you can manage your own posting details. Postings through VentureLoop also appear on 
Glassdoor and Indeed. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=495287&mc_cid=0c5bcba4f5&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
Job Title: Office / Culture / Hospitality Manager 
Job Date: 04-27-2016 
Duration: Full-Time 
Company: uBiome 
Job Location(s): San Francisco, CA, US 
Description: 
We are looking for an Office Manager to organize and coordinate office operations and procedures, in order to ensure 
organizational effectiveness, efficiency and safety. The ideal candidate will be experienced in handling a wide range of 
administrative and executive support related tasks and will be able to work independently with little or no supervision. This 
person must be exceedingly well organized, flexible and enjoy the administrative challenges of supporting an office of 
diverse people. 
 
Responsibilities 
 
Serve as the point person for maintenance, mailing, shopping, supplies, and bills 
Organize and schedule meetings and appointments 
Help maintain and promote cleanliness in the office 
Organize office operations and procedures 
Resolve account issues that arise 
Manage relationships with vendors, service providers, and landlord, ensuring that all items are invoiced and paid on time 
Coordinate all office celebrations 
Provide general support to visitors 
Requirements 
 
Bachelors Degree 
Proven office management, administrative or assistant experience 
Knowledge of office management systems and procedures 
Excellent time management skills and ability to multi-task and prioritize work 
Attention to detail and problem solving skills 
Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
Strong organizational and planning skills 
Proficiency in MS Office and Google Suite 
 

mailto:vpanko@Depomed.com
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=498095&mc_cid=0c5bcba4f5&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
Job Title: Biomedical Engineer 
Job Date: 04-26-2016 
Duration: Full-Time 
Company: Notable Labs 
Job Location(s): San Francisco, CA, US 
Description: 
Changing the way cancer is treated is our personal mission, which starts with putting patients first. We’ve developed an 
individualized laboratory testing service for cancer patients and their doctors. We screen thousands of FDA-approved 
drugs against the patient's own cancer cells to identify drug combinations that can be immediately prescribed by their 
doctor without a clinical trial. By repositioning treatment as a patient-centered service we can unlock the power of modern 
data science and laboratory automation to achieve the promise of combination therapy and personalized medicine. 
 
Our investors include Founders Fund, First Round Capital, Y Combinator, several prominent angels and seed-stage 
funds, and Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure, a venture philanthropy firm founded by Steve Case. We have offices and a 
laboratory in San Francisco’s SoMa district. 
 
Technology: 
 
We’ve developed a high throughput robotic testing platform that uses a patient’s live tumor cells to predict the safest and 
most effective treatment combinations. We employ an ex vivo assay to survey thousands of drug combination options. To 
ensure our translational system is predictive we’ve created a proprietary method to mimic the microenvironment of the 
human body. Our drug panel includes all approved chemotherapies and targeted agents, as well as generic non-oncology 
drugs that have published anti-neoplastic evidence. 
 
We prioritize the safest combinations from our viability assay by estimating a therapeutic index. Successful hits are 
counter-screened against normal human cells to determine a customized, relative drug scoring system for each patient. 
The end result of our process is a CLIA certified report which prioritizes therapeutic options that could be used by the 
physician and patient. 
 
Position Overview: 
 
Bioengineers are hybrids that help glue multiple disciplines together. You're someone that lives at the intersection of 
software, hardware, and biology, and can use your knowledge across multiple fields to synthesize a solution to a problem. 
The day to day work can vary wildly: from contributing to our internal Rails app to writing quick one-off scripts to help 
analyze data; from designing and testing a 3D printed component to controlling our robotic workcell; from pitching in with 
routine lab work to designing new assays. 
 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
In general: identifying areas in our lab processes that can be automated or optimized, and figuring out a way to automate 
them with software and/or robots 
Writing scripts to solve a variety of problems: reformatting CSVs, automating computer tasks that our scientists do in the 
lab, getting quirky 3rd party software to communicate with our APIs, etc. 
Assisting with robotic workcell operation as well as creation of new workcell processes 
Assay optimization (and sometimes assay design) 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 
 
Intermediate programming experience in Python and/or Ruby. Bonus if you've worked with APIs or a web framework such 
as Flask, Django, or Rails 
3D CAD design with software such as SolidWorks, Pro/ENGINEER, or OnShape, and a proven track record of prototyping 
parts fast 
Lab automation experience, including automation scheduling software, liquid handling robots, and a general 
understanding of automation-friendly lab equipment 
Wet lab experience, e.g. sterile technique for handling mammalian cells 
Basic solid mechanics and/or fluid mechanics knowledge 
If you don’t meet some of these qualifications, no problem! What really matters is that you’re a motivated, remarkably fast 
learner. 
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>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=479091&mc_cid=0c5bcba4f5&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
Job Title: Engineering Technician 
Job Date: 04-25-2016 
Duration: Full-Time 
Company: Scuba Probe Technologies 
Job Location(s): Berkeley, CA, US 
Description: We are looking for an Engineering Technician focusing on the development of novel micro and nano-
fabrication tools for the fabrication and testing of next generation scanning probe instruments. 
 
Responsibilities: 
- Operate state-of-the-art nanofabrication tools, including thin-film deposition tools, nanoscale inspection processes (AFM, 
TEM, SEM etc.). 
- Assemble, install, and test homebuilt scientific instruments. 
- Perform experiments and write documentation independently. Qualifications: Qualifications: 
- Proven ability to work in research environment. 
- Self motivated and energetic person with good attitude on problem solving. 
- Strong communication and people interaction skills. Good at presentation and documentation. 
- Ability to work in a clean room environment. 
- Ability to handle different projects in parallel. 
- Experience with vacuum setups, optical, mechanical and electrical systems. 
- Interest in mechanical or electrical engineering, physics, materials science. 
- Experience with statistical process and quality control principles. 
- Familiar with scanning probe instrumentation, and advanced control methods and image analysis is a plus. 
- No engineering degree required. 
 
Work is to be performed in a state-of-the-art research facility at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, where you 
will be in extensive contact with highly motivated international scientists and R&D professionals. Self-motivated persons 
with the ability to work in a dynamic start-up environment are given priority. Candidates must have excellent problem 
solving and communication skills for successful team interactions. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=507708&mc_cid=0c5bcba4f5&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
Job Title: Scientist, Computational Biologist 
Job Date: 04-23-2016 
Duration: Full-Time 
Company: FLX Bio 
Job Location(s): South San Francisco, CA, US 
Description: We are seeking a talented scientist to join the Computational Biology team at FLX Bio. You will be 
responsible for tasks including identifying and validating new targets, analyzing in vitro and in vivo assay data, and 
interpreting genomic data from various sources. As a key member of a small bioinformatics team, you must be 
comfortable working independently on a wide variety of tasks and collaborating and communicating with scientists at all 
levels and disciplines. 
 
Candidates should hold a Ph.D. in bioinformatics, genomics, immunology, cancer biology, or a related discipline. The 
candidate must have experience working with large genomic data sets, planning Next Generation Sequencing 
experiments and analyses, and applying machine learning algorithms including classification and regression models. The 
candidate must be comfortable working in a Unix-type environment and programming in languages such as R, perl, 
python, Java, SQL, and/or C. Particular consideration and will be given to candidates with a strong working knowledge of 
immunology and/or oncology. 
 
FLX Bio is an exciting new company founded on the vision of creating new cancer therapeutics through the innovative 
application of unexploited insights in immunology. The company was recently formed by a group of seasoned researchers 
from the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries, supported by two of the nation’s premier life sciences venture 
capital firms. We are located in the San Francisco Bay Area, in the heart of the world’s largest biotechnology research 
hub. FLX Bio offers a competitive compensation and benefits package, including aggressive participation in the growth of 
the company in the form of stock option grants. 
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Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit a Resume/CV and cover letter 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=506065&mc_cid=0c5bcba4f5&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
Job Title: Scientist, Discovery Biology 
Job Date: 04-20-2016 
Duration: Full-Time 
Company: Surrozen 
Job Location(s): South San Francisco, CA, US 
Description: Surrozen is a newly launched biopharmaceutical company backed by The Column Group and founded by 
world-leading scientists from Stanford University, Drs. Chris Garcia, Roel Nusse, and Calvin Kuo. The company is 
focused on harnessing key signaling pathways to identify novel therapeutics for regenerative medicine, leveraging 
breakthrough insights from its founders in protein engineering, stem cell dynamics, and developmental biology. Surrozen 
is seeking highly creative, motivated, and talented individuals to join its founding scientific team, working to decipher the 
complex biology that governs the body’s response to damage and discover highly innovative drugs that accelerate the 
repair and renewal of human tissues. 
 
Key Responsibilities: 
•    Biochemical assay and cell-based assay development and validation 
•    Expression profiling to inform drug candidate profiles 
•    Target identification and validation 
•    In vitro pharmacology and in vitro model development and validation 
•    Mechanism of action studies 
•    Collaborate closely with a fully integrated team to make key decisions on program progression Qualifications: 
Requirements: 
•    PhD in Development Biology, Stem Cell Biology, Cell & Molecular Biology, Genetics or related disciplines 
•    Well versed in the latest cellular and molecular biology techniques 
•    Significant experience probing complex cellular signaling pathways 
•    Demonstrated scientific productivity as evidenced by a strong publication record in top tier journals 
For immediate consideration, please email your CV to: careers@surrozen.com. 
Surrozen is proud to be an equal opportunity employer and will consider all qualified applicants for employment. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 

  

 

Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through April 17, 2016 

********************************************************************* 

How to apply: 

Apply via our web page: www.sri.com/careers to job number 1135BR 

SRI International is committed to hiring and retaining a diverse workforce. We are proud to be an Equal 

Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer, making decisions without regard to race, color, religion, creed, 

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, national origin, age, veteran status, disability, or 

any other protected class. 

Job Title - Alliance Manager / Product Manager – Immunotherapeutics 

Organization - SRI International 

Job Description - The SRI Biosciences Division is seeking a product / alliance manager to help lead the 

development and commercialization of SRI’s immunotherapeutics and biologics delivery platforms, as well 

as other biologics technologies. Taking research that is often cutting edge and developed through US 

government funding, the successful candidate will work with inventors, business development, and senior 

management to identify commercial applications for the technology and define the market requirements 

and development efforts to make it viable for commercialization. Importantly, acting as the internal 

partner representative, she/he will then work with the team to create and lead partnerships involving 

license and co-development of SRI and partner immunotherapeutics and diagnostics. 

 

Reporting to the Director of Marketing, the Alliance Manager will be a critical communications, operations, 

and business resource within the SRI Biosciences Division and SRI Corporate BD and Licensing teams. 

They will be responsible for managing the strategic direction and stage review decision making to 

http://pmi-sfbac.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=b3b088879c99cb5779bf453b2&id=ca0451e15e&e=aeeb2dc70d
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tactically move forward immunotherapeutic programs and technologies, e.g., from lead selection through 

BLA submission, working through SRI or through partner organizations. 

 

Job Description/Responsibilities: 

Be a champion for SRI’s immunotherapeutics programs and facilitate commercial partnerships: 

•       Help lead the effort and be the point of contact for commercialization development of 

immunotherapeutics and related biologic technologies at SRI. 

•       Provide input on research and development activities with focus on creating data and messaging to 

be positioned for partnership. 

•       Create scientific and technical presentation materials to clearly outline value proposition and position 

SRI immunotherapuetics technologies as part of the partnering process. 

•       Manage the technical and programmatic components of alliances to ensure compliance with 

timelines and technical deliverables. 

•       Work closely with and support cross-functional teams to prepare for interactions with our partners. 

Be familiar and close enough to details of the programs (internally and at the partner) to deal with the 

partners on the various day-to-day issues and opportunities arising from the collaborations. 

•       Drive and/or assist in the review and creation of inter-company communications and develop 

agendas, manage the partner meetings and document the key discussion points and decisions taken at 

these meetings. Identify issues as they arise internally, or as a result of partner interactions, and work 

with team leadership and other necessary stakeholders to formulate a position/strategy and 

participate/drive resolution process. 

•       Develop a deep understanding of contractual elements pertinent to each alliance 

•       Clearly and concisely communicate (both written and verbally) alliance issues and possible 

resolution to the various internal and partner stakeholders. 

•       Leverage a thorough understanding of the research, development and commercialization of new 

drugs and / or technologies through past experience, and be well grounded in the scientific, development, 

regulatory and commercial concepts inherent in both early and late-stage development programs. 

 

Job Requirement - Requirements: 

PhD with 2+ years or BS with 5+ years of experience in a relevant field.  Must have multidisciplinary 

professional experience in successful biologics discovery and development, ideally with experience in 

translation from preclinical to clinical development. Must have experience in Immunooncology and/or 

Immunotherapy. Project management skills and ability to work in matrixed teams is required. Experience 

in alliance management, product management, or marketing is a plus. 

 

Self-starter with superior communication (both written and verbal) and interpersonal skills are essential. 

Experience working in a multi-cultural, multi-lingual environment is necessary, with a demonstrated ability 

to contribute successfully in a multi-disciplinary team environment. Must have experience in managing 

diverse project activities independently and through managers. 

Employment at SRI is contingent on successful completion of a background check. 

  

About SRI: 

SRI Biosciences, a division of SRI International, integrates basic bio-medical research with drug and 

diagnostics discovery and preclinical and clinical development. SRI International, a research center 

headquartered in Menlo Park, California, creates world-changing solutions to make people safer, healthier, 

and more productive. 

********************************************************************** 

Jobs that Crossed My Desk Through April 17, 2016 

 
************************************************************************************************************************ 

Contact: Suzanne Bradbury 
sbradbury@maetrics.com 
I am working on a role with a pharmaceutical company in Foster City, CA. This would be a 6+ month 
project as a QC - Project Manager. The company is looking for someone who will provide project 
management support of the QC work stream, which includes Chemistry and Micro and manage a 
team of approximately 45 individuals. I wanted to reach out to you to see if you would be interested in 
learning more about this opportunity (my thought is you won't be interested, but you may know 
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someone who would be interested). When you have a moment to, let me know your initial thoughts. 
 

*************************************************************************** 

See PBSS.org Jobs Link Service at http://pbss.org/aspx/jobs.aspx which lists Bay Area jobs. 

Sample: 

Employer / Position: 

  

Genentech: Scientific Researcher/Sr. Scientific Researcher- DMPK Bioanalytical (LC MS) NEW 

Pharmacyclics LLC : Scientist I- Drug Metabolism NEW 

Pharmacyclics LLC: Senior Research Associate- Analytical Chemistry NEW 

Genentech: Scientific Researcher/Sr. Scientific Researcher- Mass Spectrometry   

PPD: Lab Support Engineer- Instrument Validation GMP   

PPD: Lab Support Engineer- GXP Instrument Validation   

Seattle Genetics: Associate Director/ Director Bioanalytical Development   

Bristol Myers-Squibb: Research Associate IV/Scientist I- Cell Biology   

Bristol Myers-Squibb: Research Associate IV/Scientist I- Cell Biology    

 

***************************************************************************** 

Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through April 3, 2016 

 

**************************************************************************** 
Our startups and affiliates are hiring! See some of our most recently posted openings below. Check out our complete job 
listings at http://jobs.qb3.org/?mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID]. 
 
If you would like to post an opening on our website, please contact us with your name, email address, and company 
name. We will forward this to VentureLoop, the third party who manages our listings. They will contact you and set you up 
with access to a free account so you can manage your own posting details. Postings through VentureLoop also appear on 
Glassdoor and Indeed. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=493331&mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
 
Job Title: Senior Research Associate, Pharmacology 
 
Job Date: 03-24-2016 
 
Duration: Full-Time 
 
Company: Revitope 
 
Job Location(s): San Francisco, CA, US 
 
Description: Revitope is developing a novel approach to cancer immunotherapy by redirecting an existing viral immune 
response to treat cancer. We are seeking a highly motivated and experienced Senior Research Associate to join the 
Immuno-Oncology team in a fast-paced start-up environment. The Senior Research Associate will support the discovery 
and characterization of novel, antibody based, cancer immunotherapies. The selected candidate will have knowledge and 
experience in immunology and cancer research with extensive hands-on experience in the development of new cellular 
and functional assays. 
 
Qualifications: 
●    MS/BS (6+ years of laboratory research experience) in immunology, cancer immunology, or related field 

http://pbss.org/aspx/jobs.aspx
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=b3737c2a74&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=4b8a67e19c&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=2c41c45425&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=417becc46a&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=fcada83c22&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=ddbd631d6e&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=3572089210&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=a33798d1ef&e=21c30abed9
http://caco-ca.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=10a03b28f6d3dca397e03a8b1&id=45108ac5c3&e=21c30abed9
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●    An excellent understanding of T cell biology 
●    Expertise in a wide variety of immunological techniques, cell culture and multi-color flow cytometry as well as 
biochemistry techniques (ELISA, western blotting, PCR) 
●    Experience with assay development, including optimization and troubleshooting 
●    Proficiency with software for graphical data analysis, statistical analysis, FACS plots, and presentations, for example: 
GraphPad Prism, FlowJo and Powerpoint. 
●    Demonstrated independence in experimental design and data analysis 
●    Desire to learn and tackle new challenges 
●    Ability to work as a part of a fast-paced team 
●    Strong organizational skills and ability to present data to project teams 
●    Excellent interpersonal, verbal and written communication skills 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=458304&mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
 
Job Title: Scientist 
 
Job Date: 03-24-2016 
 
Duration: Full-Time 
 
Company: Notable Labs 
 
Job Location(s): San Francisco, CA, US 
 
Company Overview: 
 
Changing the way cancer is treated is our personal mission, which starts with putting patients first. We’ve developed an 
individualized testing service for cancer patients that prioritizes combinations of FDA-approved treatments that can be 
immediately prescribed by a doctor without a clinical trial. By repositioning treatment as a patient-centered service we can 
unlock the power of modern data science and laboratory automation to achieve the promise of combination therapy and 
personalized medicine. 
 
Our investors include Founders Fund, First Round Capital, Y Combinator, several prominent angels and seed-stage 
funds, and Accelerate Brain Cancer Cure, a venture philanthropy firm founded by Steve Case. We have offices and a lab 
in San Francisco’s SoMa district. 
 
Technology: 
 
We’ve developed a high throughput robotic testing platform that uses a patient’s live tumor sample to find the safest and 
most effective treatment combinations. We employ an ex vivo assay to survey thousands of drug combinations for each 
patient sample. To ensure our translational system is predictive we’ve developed a proprietary method to mimic the 
microenvironment of the human body. Our drug panel includes all approved chemotherapies and targeted agents, as well 
as generic non- oncology drugs that have published anti-neoplastic evidence. 
 
We prioritize the safest combinations from our viability assay by estimating a therapeutic index. Successful hits are 
counter-screened against normal human cells to determine a customized, relative drug scoring system for each patient. 
The end result of our process is a CLIA certified report which prioritizes therapeutic options that could be used by the 
physician and patient. 
 
Position Overview: 
 
We began with brain cancer and are now expanding our testing platform to include hematological malignancies. We have 
the opportunity to join several existing personalized medicine leukemia trials and are seeking entrepreneurial scientists to 
contribute to our efforts in these indications. Qualifications: Responsibilities: 
 
- Experimental design and assay development 
- Establishment and maintenance of in vitro and in vivo primary human cell cultures 
- Development, optimization, validation, and execution of high throughput assays 
- Creative scientific inquiry 
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Qualifications: 
- Compassion for cancer patients and passion for reinventing cancer treatment 
- Ph.D.-level study in hematology, stem cell biology, or another related field 
- Practical experience in the design, development, validation, and execution of biochemical and cellular assays in 
microplate format 
- Experience with data analysis methods and software, for example R, MATLAB, Tableau 
- Self-starting, flexible mindset 
- Ability to work independently with a multi-disciplinary engineering team in a resourceful startup 
 
Bonus: 
- Relevant professional experience in the biotechnology or pharmaceutical industry 
- Familiarity with automated or semi- automated robotic instrumentation 
- High-content cellular assay development and screening as well as image-based data analysis 
- Experience with microfluidics technologies 
 
Interested candidates should apply at: https://jobs.lever.co/notablelabs?mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=492860&mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
 
Job Title: Scientist, Computational Biologist 
 
Job Date: 03-23-2016 
 
Duration: Full-Time 
 
Company: FLX Bio Job 
 
Location(s): South San Francisco, CA, US 
 
Description: We are seeking a talented scientist to join the Computational Biology team at FLX Bio. You will be 
responsible for tasks including identifying and validating new targets, analyzing in vitro and in vivo assay data, and 
interpreting genomic data from various sources. As a key member of a small bioinformatics team, you must be 
comfortable working independently on a wide variety of tasks and collaborating and communicating with scientists at all 
levels and disciplines. 
 
Candidates should hold a Ph.D. in bioinformatics, genomics, immunology, cancer biology, or a related discipline. The 
candidate must have experience working with large genomic data sets, planning Next Generation Sequencing 
experiments and analyses, and applying machine learning algorithms including classification and regression models. The 
candidate must be comfortable working in a Unix-type environment and programming in languages such as R, perl, 
python, Java, SQL, and/or C. Particular consideration and will be given to candidates with a strong working knowledge of 
immunology and/or oncology. 
 
FLX Bio is an exciting new company founded on the vision of creating new cancer therapeutics through the innovative 
application of unexploited insights in immunology. The company was recently formed by a group of seasoned researchers 
from the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries, supported by two of the nation’s premier life sciences venture 
capital firms. We are located in the San Francisco Bay Area, in the heart of the world’s largest biotechnology research 
hub. FLX Bio offers a competitive compensation and benefits package, including aggressive participation in the growth of 
the company in the form of stock option grants. 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=369325&mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
 
Job Title: Bioinformatics Programmer 
 
Job Date: 03-15-2016 
 
Duration: Full-Time 
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Company: Caribou Biosciences 
 
Job Location(s): Berkeley, CA, US 
 
Description: Caribou Biosciences, an early-stage biotechnology startup, is seeking a highly motivated bioinformatician and 
programmer. This position provides an opportunity to work directly with our scientists to develop analytical tools and 
statistical methods for understanding experimental results, testing known hypotheses, and identifying new ones. 
 
Qualifications and Experience 
 
We favor candidates with the following credentials: 
 
Graduate level training in bioinformatics or computational biology is preferred, but candidates with the requisite 
programming skills and industry experience are encouraged to apply 
A demonstrated knowledge of complete NGS sequencing pipelines is necessary 
Strong proficiency with some combination of Python, C/C++, JavaScript, NumPy/SciPy and/or the R statistical package 
Experience building applications on the Linux, Apache, MySQL, and PHP (LAMP) stack, in addition to general experience 
deploying informatics tools in a Linux cluster environment 
Pluses: 
 
Familiarity with database maintenance and optimization 
 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=394510&mc_cid=c4f45c6b29&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 
 
Job Title: Machine Learning Scientist 
 
Job Date: 03-15-2016 
 
Duration: Full-Time 
 
Company: Atomwise 
 
Job Location(s): San Francisco, CA, US 
 
Description: We’re looking for a colleague to help us develop new machine learning algorithms, by taking the techniques 
that have worked for images or speech and creatively applying them to the field of biochemistry. Atomwise is pioneering 
the use of deep neural networks to make the discovery of new medicines much more efficient. We’ve shown that DNNs 
can autonomously discover features that impact whether a potential medicine will be effective or toxic. 
You’ll get to: 
 
Research and develop deep-learning algorithms to improve and extend our current computational drug discovery 
framework. 
Explore novel machine learning approaches to be applied across the drug-discovery pipeline. 
Communicate our results and capabilities through scientific publications. 
No prior knowledge in biology/chemistry is required. 
 
Qualifications 
 
PhD in computer science, statistics, math, or related fields. 
Proven track record of machine learning research (either in the academia or industry). 
Good knowledge of C/C++ and Python. 
Nice-to-haves: 
 
Experience with developing Deep-Learning algorithms. 
Experience in GPU programming. 
Experience with AWS (EC2). 
Undergraduate knowledge of (bio)chemistry. 
Experience in analyzing biological data. 
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******************************************************************************* 

Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through March 20, 2016 

************************************************************************** 

Qualified candidates please reply to:  

Cindy Johnson  

cjohnson@chozeninc.com  

tel: 925-577-8135  

  

REGULATORY, QUALITY & CLINICAL AFFAIRS  

Sr. Director of Regulatory Affairs (open to VP level)  

 Bachelor’s Degree or equivalent in scientific or health related field is required 

 12+ years’ experience in US and International medical device Regulatory Affairs management and 

execution 

 RA management experience in device companies with revenues greater than $500M required 

 8+ years of US and International submission preparation experience 

 Extensive experience in the Latin America and Asia Pacific regions is strongly preferred 

 Proven track record of meeting or beating deadlines - must possess strong sense of urgency 

 Class II medical device experience strongly preferred 

 Strong knowledge of IDE, PMA, 510(k), MDD, MHLW, ISO, and QSR requirements 

 Working knowledge of US and OUS clinical research regulations and techniques 

 Experience with MDR, Vigilance, and other regulatory compliance programs 

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
 Demonstrated ability to manage people and projects in an effective and positive manner 

______________________________________________________________________

_____ 

 Clinical Complaints Manager - RN  

 BA/BS in Nursing is required  

 5+ years work experience in a clinical or health care field  

 Previous training experience in an outpatient clinical setting is an asset  

 Minimum 2 years post market complaint handling experience in FDA and ISO regulated 

environment desired  

 Project management and lead/supervisory experience  

 Demonstrated proficiency in MS Office applications, including Outlook, Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 

 ______________________________________________________________________

_____ 

 

SALES, MARKETING, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT & CUSTOMER/PRODUCT SUPPORT  

Marketing Communications Manager  

 Bachelor’s Degree  

 5 years of relevant marketing communications experience  

 Medical Device / Medical Products experience a plus  

 Strong project management skills  

 Demonstrated ability to work well with outside vendors on marketing materials  

 Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills  

 Proficient with spreadsheet, word processing and email software programs 

mailto:cjohnson@chozeninc.com
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 ______________________________________________________________________
_____ 

Graphic Artist  

 Bachelor’s Degree with 3 years of experience or equivalent combination  

 Medical Device / Medical Products experience a plus  

 Strong project management skills  

 Able to coordinate multiple projects and meet deadlines  

 Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills  

 Proficient with graphic design, video editing and website software 

 

MANUFACTURING, SUPPLY CHAIN, OPERATIONS & R&D ENGINEERING  

Project Manager – R&D  

 BS degree in a technical field (engineering or science).  Advanced degree preferred.  

 Minimum 5-7 years of end-to-end project management experience in a regulated environment.  

 Minimum 5+ years of experience in medical device industry.  

 PMP Certification and/or Professional Project Management Certificate highly preferred.  

 Direct experience with at least one of the following areas:  1) Minimally invasive implantable 

devices including vascular stents, grafts, filters & accessories.  2) Orthopedic devices & surgical 

instrumentation.  3)Cardiac devices including structural heart solutions, CRM, electrophysiology, 

and heart pumps. 

  

************************************************************************* 

Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through March 13, 2016 

************************************************************************* 

Upload Your Resume - Apply to Jobs From Your Mobile Device. 

Job Retriever: 2015-12-09 - Health BusinessAdministration 

Displaying 1 to 11 of 10 

View All Results | Since Yesterday | Last 7 Days | Edit This Retriever | Create New Retriever  

Senior Director - Facilities  

The Jewish Board of Family and Children's Services Inc - New York, NY  

Description OVERVIEW: The Senior Director of Facilities and Operations will be responsible for all of the 

agency’s facilities, approximately roughly 1M square feet. This position manages a staff that varies in size 

according to the projects being... 

3 days ago from The Jewish Board of Family and Children's Services Inc  

_________________________________________ 

Provost  

The Chronicle of Higher Education Sub - Anchorage, Alaska  

PROVOST Since its founding in 1976, St. George's University has evolved into a top center of 

internationaleducation, 

5 days ago from Jobs2Careers.com  

Credentialing Coordinator - Medical Staff Administration (Day Shift)  

Grady Health System - Atlanta, GA  

_________________________________________ 

 

http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0Caoljw0667pnPJMY8v-2FOuuUmN3JI-2Fos0XJyC3jofUKbUNDCTtDkHF0xPlZdNOv0g6NmM0K5pxsDcXEcr-2Fhzg5Gy0sQJCFDCHomCjkwW4PNVemNZd3Q6OqlIvEwV8-2Frognd2FQ8ULuWSyT44IuZPznlpWRKYO7i4NiH5Y-2F2A-2FBII1D4TIZU0Jq4qGg12dsmNN9IluKR76-2BdudblEP1P8NFt0SsgRfxheU7H-2BqeO9db4FZXdc-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRtzMUKOcyDtN-2B7clLjDCavICirr-2BP2iadI86lBWKxqdSwi-2FUJvdLvkMX-2BAoKN9skyORBb4MWgT2Rso5zoMeDKBlQM4LJTwznDr7ixI5LwDTiJTaPYl8gdw-2BFr6rrlhkAO57QrUJ3fFlDTSNg7HhmCoQ-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolloNQvt-2F8pifsutkStXs6UMlJvZEidOtT7GYiEEROYWWmUdBUrskqPhlsfF5H9I4qb8-2B-2BjfGIYQOczgBBwut1g5D6pRu55NbZWRspWt7y4GaWESiKVL7ZQAb7r-2FrsAL-2FaDWWqVmqGckw2QSC-2F5jhcyxrd5O0uYdTXdo4vpy0nHqEtv7RnezhDj2q8EIZIo4e9BbfFF4RY-2FLSX9r7dUrllM-2Bw1eGjV6Nd2KhEbuLxHRL45e8Vn0d16-2BqLy8uu6P-2FOOQmMq-2FfWS5AxnFBhwkLwsCoRxYDMESNEeQp0O7b1Lfc9Cf13PSRKasAnpGCpCyUXIScZP9sHN4pPoqzZDRRznGQ-3D-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRKmXeYD5RaKjXlCNOWXfzuQfihhzUFJF5r2QQcIpcfH-2Fuc9xm243QDET6rUqtBO15ysZA8Qrcn7KGQPks9mdkCFD2SLZqJq6aWst5H4GCILvOk-2B08eE2qZTWZFTZpghPJTIsGDPbwMmeMPllYNtp5Nw-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolAyAdIJ0amtYVcaGRQRMl1JgkSoqmICoXPI3WkRU1cTACzQknAVfrBbJi7hllhIBC-2BbZuxzpYb6-2F-2BLPHmRQnfAGzlQTWeRuR6bmB92YeK9bVWS7DcTjM48G2-2FF2GWZizWIJNiYNmW1UUgayeMpaN-2BGlvmuHqZJk1lCmoosFeC784UgLKklb65XtkO7KSMK4FdqYTJnjDfC-2F-2FcBj7b8dVc-2B-2FkrwsP7WD2Xhlnfosx-2FFkvpIdJogdK8tQuG8HS1v-2BjESl-2BTOGCLFIVmtC71-2FCMWnVwnShdRnRWLFMxpzSLykICoNUb4q-2FoAY27ZcFlGQ9ttTwElXQrbGx8qBU4qKxFf-2FijwHx-2ByuATCat8aD-2BTpYYs9x8vdci56yRqSVjtuw9aD_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRd7bL9s3Gaf8ae22wXq7ZhfReDkjY49xUEvnS7WmtL3ihflWZ1ddXNChcJggpouCynLi-2FC3xNFdgwBdVUCnmpxYjw7gwTbbk91OwBIzIareoaqNUvcv4eVz0mbXYI0KtGpTVrNOGZ1el0iIk2DeoZ3g-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0Caol5q4-2FPdBWe-2BJdkFmAUi9zJs3NAjwm3lcN416kvoDaAm9onI-2F0-2FvZdnAK8ySEgnkz5v78pNuLUKlfP2XeJFf6MD9T3kGPINRSMiOrxiVUKzWh8notIBMJ9NDQkQz0vXY2eotOO0PwiugWsK-2B0Keno5qNUNBvns4BbIMLr-2BN9PTnSsnrh4NWE1ojjM-2BD-2B9Wfd2pBJcTTgXV5lVZ1yG6hZnMU0D8pDhsuYAMSW0Hrv7-2BAaxKO8UupD75pdCAVVqiTNWE8rLQWtR4KRZaJbeAj-2FBc3lx405JWZznDpLnHgqzllgNVgjs8ukDg1mhvr8r86C-2FbBx-2BjYNViPRhOvEBJd3wuzGHj-2Bi2Uv82Ck3njB6D1gEjrUOLMHbx689n5Sq-2Be3ARr_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKR5-2FyqVgcuhjCYQdGpKNXxnot-2FD3RxCXgZS8vF-2BEWnE3ZY30mD-2FyMpxgGbh6CHHBfZTPkBvr9MGRq2RNmtPFKEUNN7-2FMFg-2BX6ImQ-2Bo24d423KXcO1Tt1y9yVL-2B6xjF3SH5CxN4UWsiI6RKVxmIpQItMg-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolLef5MnlWPYdIvp7TU4vJpvrcguehnz-2Fd7js0ydQPLRBno2r-2FnsQ9RagFO8pnYaYSiNDu350l566bUdFq5f7UJ0ixkFqWYQdkX6E-2B0ViZCI1R0H-2FiHVsZ9CfCEl1NNp0PBgKBMjt2e-2FtG3Pk7KtEZcwNUBrzuGULEyWUq7wVUAwfYskFkB11FZYEBSS185fKVTBcwtdtDaONmzIHx56yBcny2Z6s0bD-2FXXkZPy9bpRX3nsAbMEy30R99wG3ONwuHHdrooAXBxqJOWtD7qIFDzRXvA4tGgKGg0NrK48aPMqSIJf6QVOp3sGIzXrNQn2XP4BkUIeKnV-2BZdjkGxST7Vf65eql8ZjDQ-2B6XqdChjZ-2Fw00-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRfk7GxCf-2FVAgD6fL5iTUbjOPzfDPOM-2BkdB60IhmXZz8GN0p-2F8xl7-2BtO81300TjHX7SFGsDTqXvfN3IoagZFk7ODn6T68u00s-2F5t4MnvOjhAL12BOBdpj5ZDFZUGfEE6i9dlLJB0txEeQ3z85p8qwEhg-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolBh1Cyd3M-2FPnGhiEx8J2CF-2FpvqwoTgtZRfUv4gIDMmMK39-2B9Zne-2BAyGA46IEbSp0ciiolF2Yumsv0duQCyjuXTWSw5BaXjMezSNcZFzh-2BKxyOcnmjyjBybDUwOOUGJ8KZkaIFMwVNC0c-2B0t8NQCFcQJlKj5lMewh6eUH2R3c6fx1urZsJS3zeb-2Fg-2FOwUNaeik5ike8VLmbWIg1o19ZQcwHg-3D-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRpxSu25AJNroAdwcK0NCjulVWxJqSZKCLvH9rpdYquVteL-2F4RUcLJJtQbsG9v0SpPH81nvyj3xqp0FiN0QZM53BEU3IXHhTNqM6D9aAGMiMqSfNktLxNyemkXcZdv9j2-2FVInbcvRNenTYnve2GLcNUw-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolFitoGtcLjC-2FLkGIxEjgLhAgvXJV8kfSgjgxq69dsitk3n9bhPcOv837vJFHr1x04nMWh-2FPIjpUc5sW5KI1NBd62K0n44u0fFi6qQKx-2FdFNOmJoSwNDHRpPket02c42-2Fcg2aS6F19vxGy5PZOeCLflSab4LRI1Fb5-2BMgw7lpQZchqMya-2BL5DCQjr1ugnrQfh8SpQ0TzwblRnH0OhfStqNP7VmP7puNj0UCdF0CIoyaW95fR2wKEs8N25kdh6Y7A1Hm164LLeGSYXDs8ki7DGe0ko13q3sLKZ9ndTGJcnEggS7LvrnMo1zWPOQg2TzS9YuIyU1kqGQYKIa6PpIlGVQKw-3D-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRs3kIcNE-2FpkzJf6tRKfQmuXeig-2BV77liH5Pz5fGQScOD4J5b1sueYOU8ydzDU-2Bq-2Bo91YXvO-2Fk34a1jOiPsC5q75RYRNsDNGCa-2FpCVN1pakojYeJXJZkppU8wpCrAZByllGNwCcZxGhlaKIwNlnb14nA-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolLef5MnlWPYdIvp7TU4vJpmr4b9EgT8harDuQL81Sz6yyKobqdIAVqTMPD4wHNfXIfZ5pINTTAPDNIJX9lmQYEKmEkepwKt3KRzV3heRz5tp9pic28O9sA1c8dZFIW3GOc-2Bw4GGTUtj7nwRFCeFZFZLA7MQK180KaOo3TSVL4e8OMivXdRbbl6webvsK-2Flki2V3tR-2BXAbNH2o8EKz0noxRLS45MRZD1b2JNqnsleVOAAPIujTOm7ifaq6GmaZ3x-2BAuLkghP0NYoQQOjfiHyOehVOauA-2FeYLe2xbHtZ2dbax79xEbbGi19WGa57jrGQOPQIVZkjxFUfRL99782SvidS4Ul4n-2B-2BuM8KCNGmv-2FIfs4BQg3KNuxF6HGZAp3YRz9aw_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRc4GFnSjCbHiBL268IfaSs607hbTrTqeDESOZ74woljmrRGReDbJS9MA2135APF-2B-2BGArWsrbWC8UrZxnEoFHGUHfGz6Hv0mkcjnIrOqvC7eDvBXNqFIGiOuoKSyacsWbSn6R-2FIJ711ef-2F-2BvYFaUTQBg-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8af5OG8xDzTUzDGL-2BuJxSychkMleG5LttNHcHhEwj9LAA7P7i1IUWs5uIh46XVsHGHJIDNeKmxFi0g-2Fx7GfJsFNcoAgXZOXUfH6k1Nf-2FifUr4Q-3D-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRGzoIA8-2F5giJaim8mr9MciYi8zKYXhaHGkcbl6DwbiQjM04RuPrg1AVdRRzqu0ffYa5YyXU2-2B3RmiIFHqkeyyl8iELIJDXyYZOGUUGY02cglnRcyqdnwC-2B7020-2BoUSx-2FSJ3NKPgvQtq6UeQV4cjivBw-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolFitoGtcLjC-2FLkGIxEjgLhAgvXJV8kfSgjgxq69dsitk3n9bhPcOv837vJFHr1x04nMWh-2FPIjpUc5sW5KI1NBd62K0n44u0fFi6qQKx-2FdFNOmJoSwNDHRpPket02c42-2Fcg2aS6F19vxGy5PZOeCLflSab4LRI1Fb5-2BMgw7lpQZchqMya-2BL5DCQjr1ugnrQfh8Tisvs7aDrBBvvYs68pY-2BBDA3vmecNPdcf6re3d80mb1Co3mz-2F8fUIhpQPwdP24X1yLzcN1372zkhQYNNO844p639ihboMJD0Lsp8SfpWCvjM1VKaBsg1HAnesPjdFYFvnhWhRJP70CWucwLdfQ0CaA-3D-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRaAKFyJVaDB8VXpdyRbxVwdOC6u4vVIrwabqiTOVp8mV-2BljPrkxeQRckMp2JiAOOTJXaTogAgJWLtGFM-2FdOXb7kfWOl7HhF1XB-2FJ0i2ch6LLU7VNvnTHUo8NxgAgd0PFsc07YMSbP5uZEIgCTqqK3fA-3D-3D
http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolLef5MnlWPYdIvp7TU4vJpmr4b9EgT8harDuQL81Sz6yyKobqdIAVqTMPD4wHNfXIfZ5pINTTAPDNIJX9lmQYEKmEkepwKt3KRzV3heRz5tp9pic28O9sA1c8dZFIW3GOc-2Bw4GGTUtj7nwRFCeFZFZLA7MQK180KaOo3TSVL4e8OMivXdRbbl6webvsK-2Flki2V3tR-2BXAbNH2o8EKz0noxRLS45MRZD1b2JNqnsleVOAAHTi7PiWxL6N5nUKEgu8v9BjDnrfrcaru8-2BowXiE01anWdsmL1-2FXI2aLrQVn-2FbQ9c-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRhQl8f8dwKPC4PpBedQ0j2eLBM4e08PZAeQ-2FYU6WGBBWngpc04kiMu11DbI12DEqmAwcRUnAUerDpfeIJ0JXA-2BDq8QczOj8gZPRZCe093nT-2FQeMG5p7OHWvuMx6GPIcU7paCTC-2ByyGIMAW9PICcv56w-3D-3D
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Administrative Professional SUMMARY To gather and analyze primary source verification of the 

credentialing and re-credentialing of applicants in accordance with the standards of all applicable 

accrediting and regulatory agencies (JCAHO, HCFA, other)... 

4 days ago from Grady Health System  

_________________________________________ 

 

Research Nurse Coordinator  

MedStar Health Research Institute - Washington, DC  

Job Details: - This position is responsible to implement and coordinate a portfolio of research projects 

conducted through the Oncology Research Department of MedStar Health Research Institute. The 

Research Nurse Coordinator must possess... 

11 days ago from MedStar Health Research Institute  

_________________________________________ 

Corporate Business Planning Analyst, Dean Clinics Corporate Office  

Ssm Regional Health Services - Madison, WI  

Corporate Business Planning Analyst, Dean Clinics Corporate Office - 16002819 Description Dean Clinic is 

one of the largest integrated healthcare delivery systems in the country. Established in 1904 and 

headquartered in Madison, Wisconsin, Dean... 

12 days ago from Ssm Regional Health Services  

_________________________________________ 

Corporate Business Planning Analyst, Dean Clinics Corporate Office  

Dean Clinic - Madison, WI  

Dean Clinic is one of the largest integrated healthcare delivery systems in the country. Established in 1904 

and headquartered in Madison, Wisconsin, Dean provides medical and health services through a network 

of clinics located throughout Southern... 

14 days ago from Dean Clinic  

_________________________________________ 

 

RN TRANSPLANT COORD II (Heart)-Full Time  

Methodist Health Care System, (inc) - Houston, TX  

POSITION SUMMARY The Pre-transplant coordinator II facilitates and coordinates all aspects of the 

transplant referral, evaluation, waiting period, and peri-operative phases of transplantation. The 

coordinator interacts with all members of... 

14 days ago from Methodist Health Care System, (inc)  

_________________________________________ 

Dir, Finance  

Duke University - Durham, NC  

RESPONSIBILITIES: Direct the finance unit activities and provides backup coverage for the Director, 

Financial Operations and Research Administration and provide tactical guidance on management of the 

Finance Unit. Provide financial oversight and... 

30+ days ago from Duke University  

_________________________________________ 

Senior Business Manager  

Duke University - Durham, NC  

Occ Summary Provide overall administrative management and coordination of various business related 

functions including finance, budget, personnel, space and facilities planning, grant 

administration,academic support and policy interpretation and... 

30+ days ago from Duke University  

_________________________________________ 

Research Nurse Coordinator  

MedStar Health Research Institute - Hyattsville, MD  

Job Details: - This position is responsible to implement and coordinate a portfolio of research projects 

conducted through the Oncology Research Department of MedStar Health Research Institute. The 

Research Nurse Coordinator must possess... 

30+ days ago from MedStar Health Research Institute  

_________________________________________ 

Protocol Navigator  

Duke University - Durham, NC  
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http://email.healthjobs.com/wf/click?upn=afjKNO39Offmxltkmw-2BSxGP8Ow60pkP-2BySD8qhML8ae1m-2BWv7FDUO25jiSD0CaolLef5MnlWPYdIvp7TU4vJpmr4b9EgT8harDuQL81Sz6yyKobqdIAVqTMPD4wHNfXIfZ5pINTTAPDNIJX9lmQYEKmEkepwKt3KRzV3heRz5tp9pic28O9sA1c8dZFIW3GOc-2Bw4GGTUtj7nwRFCeFZFZLA7MQK180KaOo3TSVL4e8OMivXdRbbl6webvsK-2Flki2V3tR-2BXAbNH2o8EKz0noxRLS45MRZD1b2JNqnsleVOABhDWyJRT5NwUHmzJuz1mMW-2FOCJouwQtEFtL3VVJt4TiE0boUKeiImLFOhwTKsMVHU-3D_n5xKJKFIIasuqmkzGk-2B4uKkV1u4oPrrKWzsqCSjg6TvEygUwxsvCHXKzAGx7FBKRrnLlIj4AoEmOsR-2BddF0m6jZCT5dGfLSiqanLPKv0SF5uxXeEtUbqa8FkRXyKf4cccbUE-2BDCHm7CPCrJjzjVp-2FDcfeDJY34UmismE5g3-2FShn3sRV9wYJk20uxvQ2wsRwKJlmPIjBdVjQBk6JggAtLzQ-3D-3D
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Protocol Navigator Serving Women#s Oncology Breast, GYN & Endocrine Disease Groups OVERVIEW 

Manage and coordinate a variety of complex and independent activities involved in protocol design, 

development, approval navigation and conducting multiple... 

30+ days ago from Duke University  

 

**************************************************************************** 

Jobs That Crossed My Desk Through March 6, 2016 

************************************************************************ 

See Darshana Nadkarni’s wordpress blog for March jobs at 

https://darshanavnadkarni.wordpress.com/category/job-openings/ 

For the opportunities below, please send resume ASAP and include in the subject line the title of the job 

you are interested in.  Include in the email some info on why you think it might be a good match with 

your background.  Please send resume to wd_darshana at hot mail.  Feel free to connect with me on 

LinkedIn, if you work in life sciences or high tech arena.  Some of the opportunities below are same as last 

month but description has changed. 

Engineering Program Management Leader – San Jose, CA 

Innovative startup with complex array of projects, with disruptive technology, has an exciting opportunity 

for program and project management leader.  This individual will drive the program/ project teams to 

scope and schedule baselines; will remain focused on delivering to all committed milestones and hold 

project teams accountable; and will communicate regularly to peers and management to set expectations 

and remain in alignment on deliverables.  Strong background and deep understanding of engineering, 

technology, tooling, and manufacturing is absolutely required. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

Senior Mechanical Engineer – Milpitas, CA 

Novel technology company focused on delivering cost-effective solutions for improving detection and 

prevention of cancer has an immediate opening for Senior Mechanical Engineer.  Requires MATLAB, 

LabVIEW skills.  More details will be posted soon. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Director of Manufacturing – San Jose, CA 

Innovative medical device company has a very exciting opportunity for Director of Manufacturing 

Engineering.  This position will be responsible for leading the team from R&D to manufacturing with a 

relentless focus on equipment and processes to drive maximum efficiency, maximize reliability and 

minimize cost.  This position is ideal for someone with a mechanical engineering background and someone 

who likes to build machines and is a tinkerer.  Additional background in pharma would be a huge plus. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Director of Quality – San Jose, CA 

 

An Exciting drug delivery company has an immediate opening for Director of Quality.  This position 

requires a rich quality background and strong experience in either class III devices or pharma.  Requires 

experience of implementing quality systems and with running a strong quality organization with several 

direct reports. 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Analog Design & Embedded Systems Engineer – San Jose, CA 

Innovative, well funded bio-medical startup with disruptive technology has an exciting opportunity for 

analog design and embedded systems engineer, in San Jose, CA. Stock options, in addition to working on 

something truly exciting and life changing, would be a huge upside in this opportunity.  Requirements 

include, years of steady experience and passion for engineering problem solving.   

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Lab Manager – Mountain View, CA 

A startup with unique biopsy platform technology for detection of cancer, using both cell based and 

genomic technologies, has an immediate opening for Lab Manager, in Mountain View, CA.  This can be a 

part-time or full-time opportunity for the right candidate. 

Minimum Qualifications: 

The lab manager must possess an active, valid license issued by the State of California to perform high 

https://darshanavnadkarni.wordpress.com/category/job-openings/
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complexity testing pursuant to chapter 3 of Business and Professions Code or to practice medicine, 

osteopathy or podiatry pursuant to chapter 5 of Business and Professions Code appropriate to the 

specialty or specialties they are supervising; and– appropriate to the specialty or specialties for which they 

are consulting and, for the specialties of diagnostic immunology, chemistry, hematology, and 

microbiology, must– 

(1) Have earned a bachelor’s degree in a chemical, physical or biological science or medical technology 

from an accredited institution; (CLS required) and 

(2) Have at least 4 years of laboratory training or experience, or both, in high complexity testing for the 

specialty or subspecialty in which they supervise. 

Duties and Responsibilities: 

The lab manger shall be accessible to testing personnel at all times testing is performed by providing on-

site, telephone or electronic consultation to resolve technical problems in accordance with policies and 

procedures established either by the laboratory director. 

The lab manager shall be responsible for ensuring that tests and examinations are performed in 

compliance with chapter 3 of the Business and Professions Code and Title 42, Code of Federal Regulations, 

Part 493 standards as published October 1, 1994, regarding clinical laboratories and– 

(1) Be responsible for providing day-to-day supervision of high complexity test performance by a testing 

personnel; 

(2) Be responsible for monitoring test analyses and specimen examinations to ensure that acceptable 

levels of analytic performance are maintained. 

(3) Assure that all remedial actions are taken whenever test systems deviate from the laboratory’s 

established performance specifications; 

(4) Ensure that patient test results are not reported until all corrective actions have been taken and the 

test system is properly functioning; 

(5) Provide orientation to all testing personnel; 

(6) Ensure proper training and competency assessment of all supervised laboratory personnel; 

(7) Ensure that Proficiency Testing procedures are followed as specified in Proficiency Testing Procedure; 

(8) Timely review of all data and programs specified in the Quality Assessment Procedure as authorized 

******************************************************************** 

Our startups and affiliates are hiring! See some of our most recently posted openings below. Check out 

our complete job listings at http://jobs.qb3.org/?mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID]. 

 

If you would like to post an opening on our website, please contact us with your name, email address, and 

company name. We will forward this to VentureLoop, the third party who manages our listings. They will 

contact you and set you up with access to a free account so you can manage your own posting details. 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

NSF Postdoc Fellowship - Business Development Optics & Spectroscopy 

http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=434867&mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID

] 

Job Date: 

02-29-2016 

Duration: 

Full-Time 

Company: 

eLutions Integrated Systems, Inc. 

Job Location(s): 

San Francisco, CA, US 

Silicon Valley, CA, US 

Oakland, CA, US 

Berkeley, CA, US 

Description: 

eLutions Integrated Systems, Inc., founded in 2011, is an NSF- and NIH-funded for-profit venture 

developing systems and engineering solutions for in vitro and ex vivo medical diagnostics. eLutions is in 

early R&D stages, designing customized laser optical spectroscopy tools for applications in diabetes and its 

affiliated complications. Its vision is to develop a wearable noninvasive optical glucose sensor for routine 

use while building critical infrastructure, technical know-how, and intellectual property. eLutions is unique 
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in that it values scholarly research and science, yet retains a business mindset necessary for enabling 

disruptive technology. 

 

eLutions seeks a talented spectroscopist, optics engineer or hardware engineer interested in business 

development. The ideal candidate has creative insight and can mix science with engineering and can 

quickly run feasibility experiments and incisive numerical calculation to legitimize the manufacturability of 

a product being respectful of costs, timelines, vendor relationships, and customer price pressures. The 

goal of the fellowship is to define and to deliver a product specification or a client service that allows 

eLutions' core competency and competitive advantage to enter potentially niche, customized, and/or 

lucrative markets that are strategic to eLutions' vision and longer-term mission. 

Qualifications: 

 

Post-doctorate within 6 years of Ph.D. with less than a year of industry experience. 

 

** US citizens or permanent residents only. ** 

 

Desired Knowledge: 

 

o A strong technical foundation. 

o An opportunistic and creative engineering insight. 

o An ability to connect the dots. 

o An interest in hands-on electronic and optical hardware. 

o A passion for life-long learning and having societal impact in novel and creative ways. 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Gene Editing and Stem Cell Scientist 

http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=466486&mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID

] 

Job Date: 

02-28-2016 

Duration: 

Full-Time 

Company: 

Neurona Therapeutics 

Job Location(s): 

South San Francisco, CA, US 

Description: 

The Gene Editing and Stem Cell Scientist will play a central role in leading Neurona’s processes to modify 

and expand human stem cell lines and to drive the development of modified cell therapeutics. 

 

Responsibilities include: 

- Molecular Biology: Establish and maintain a program to design, create, test, and troubleshoot genetic 

constructs for genome editing of human stem cell lines 

 

- Gene Editing: Utilize gene editing technologies to modify stem cell lines 

 

- Cell Culture: Culture and characterize modified human stem cell lines 

 

- Detailed record-keeping 

Qualifications: 

Required Qualifications: 

- PhD or equivalent experience in molecular biology, genome editing, and stem cell and developmental 

biology 

 

- Well versed in molecular biology techniques, including the construction of complicated targeting vectors 

 

- Extensive experience using CRISPR, TALEN, and/or ZFN gene editing technologies 
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- Expertise in sterile cell culture techniques 

 

- Familiar with in vitro directed differentiation paradigms and molecular/functional characterization of 

derived cell types 

 

- Excellent writing, verbal communication, and interpersonal skills 

 

- Able to take initiative to improve work processes, develop innovative scientific methodologies and 

approaches to enhance research productivity 

 

Preferred Qualifications: 

- PhD-level experience in genome editing via CRISPR and differentiation of human pluripotent stem cells 

to neuronal lineages 

 

- Expertise in direct cell reprogramming to neurons 

 

- Experience organizing and establishing molecular biology pipelines 

 

To learn more about Neurona, please visit our website at: 

http://www.neuronatherapeutics.com/?mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID] 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Engineering Technician 

http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=479091&mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID

] 

Job Date: 

02-25-2016 

Duration: 

Full-Time 

Company: 

Scuba Probe Technologies 

Job Location(s): 

Berkeley, CA, US 

Description: 

We are looking for an Engineering Technician focusing on the development of novel micro and nano-

fabrication tools for the fabrication and testing of next generation scanning probe instruments. 

 

Responsibilities: 

- Operate state-of-the-art nanofabrication tools, including thin-film deposition tools, nanoscale inspection 

processes (AFM, TEM, SEM etc.). 

- Assemble, install, and test homebuilt scientific instruments. 

- Perform experiments and write documentation independently. 

Qualifications: 

Qualifications: 

- Proven ability to work in research environment. 

- Self motivated and energetic person with good attitude on problem solving. 

- Strong communication and people interaction skills. Good at presentation and documentation. 

- Ability to work in a clean room environment. 

- Ability to handle different projects in parallel. 

- Experience with vacuum setups, optical, mechanical and electrical systems. 

- Interest in mechanical or electrical engineering, physics, materials science. 

- Experience with statistical process and quality control principles. 

- Familiar with scanning probe instrumentation, and advanced control methods and image analysis is a 

plus. 

- No engineering degree required. 
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Work is to be performed in a state-of-the-art research facility at the Lawrence Berkeley National 

Laboratory, where you will be in extensive contact with highly motivated international scientists and R&D 

professionals. Self-motivated persons with the ability to work in a dynamic start-up environment are given 

priority. Candidates must have excellent problem solving and communication skills for successful team 

interactions. 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Research Scientist: Discovery Biology 

http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=406554&mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID

] 

Job Date: 

02-24-2016 

Duration: 

Full-Time 

Company: 

FLX Bio 

Job Location(s): 

South San Francisco, CA, US 

Description: 

The data generated by the Discovery Biology group is a critical element in target validation, the 

advancement of programs for chemistry support and, in line with program progression, the 

characterization of leading drug candidates in relevant immune models. 

 

The Discovery Biology Research Scientist will be responsible for: (1) target identification and validation, 

(2) cellular and in vivo model development and evaluation of new technologies, and (3) championing early 

stage drug discovery programs as the lead biologist. The candidate should wish to work closely with 

scientists from other disciplines and the leadership team to make key decisions on compound and program 

progression. 

 

Candidates should hold a Ph.D. in immunology, cancer biology, or a related discipline. Experience working 

on tumor immunology is a plus as is familiarity with the function of immune suppressive cell types. 

Particular consideration will be given to candidates who have experience working directly with regulatory T 

cells. The successful candidate will have at least 2 years postdoctoral training. The candidate will have a 

demonstrated ability to work independently to achieve their goals and be capable of working on more than 

one project simultaneously. This role demands a highly goal-driven approach and the ability to focus on 

time-sensitive objectives. The candidate should also enjoy operating in an exceptionally dynamic and 

cooperative environment where every voice matters. 

 

Job Code #DB-004 

 

Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit a CV and cover letter and please refer to job code. We are 

proud to be an equal opportunity employer. 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

Process Associate- Fermentation 

http://ventureloop.com/ventureloop/jobdetail.php?jobid=479216&mc_cid=29c7a3c98e&mc_eid=[UNIQID

] 

Job Date: 

02-23-2016 

Duration: 

Full-Time 

Company: 

Bolt Threads 

Job Location(s): 

Emeryville, CA, US 

Description: 
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At Bolt Threads, we believe that answers to our most vexing problems can be found in nature. Every day 

we’re inspired by the amazing materials we work with, and driven by the desire to turn these materials 

into incredible products. We are a venture backed, idea driven company, led by world-class scientific and 

engineering talent, as well as experienced executives from the technology and apparel industries. 

 

PROCESS ASSOCIATE 

 

Bolt Threads is looking for a highly motivated and productive Process Associate. You are an execution-

oriented associate with superb mechanical skills and high attention to detail. You are excited by 

challenging biological engineering problems and master new material quickly. You will be working on a 

variety of projects to support the fermentation process of silk. You can operate fermentation equipment, 

identify workflow problems, bottlenecks and can initiate solutions in a timely manner. 

THE POSITION 

Work alongside fermentation team to understand work flow and identify support needs 

Independently set up, monitor, sample and harvest bioreactors on a weekly basis 

Provide feedback on experimental design and data analysis 

Support cell banking and validation 

Assist with the purchase, install, maintenance and, repair fermentation and support equipment 

Repair and calibrate standard fermentation equipment such as YSI, pumps, probes, and scales 

Develop and maintain equipment maintenance logs and schedules 

Lead the effort to keep the lab organized and operating efficiently 

Review fermentation and media prep batch records 

Maintain and inventory stock of critical fermentation equipment and consumables 

Develop standard operating procedures for equipment operation 

Ability to follow standard operating procedures in support of fermentation runs 

Support Fermentation Scientists and Engineers with set-up, cleanup and machine operation 

Review media prep batch records 

Work safely at all times 

 

REQUIREMENTS 

 

Minimum of 2 years of technical experience in fermentation process development/lab support 

Past experience maintaining, testing, repairing, and calibrating laboratory equipment 

Hardware and machine-minded 

Organized and conscientious with excellent record keeping and communication skills 

Strong analytical and problem-solving skills, excellent written and verbal communication 

Keen attention to detail 

Critical and creative thinker 

Ability to lift up to 25lbs, and work standing up 75% of your workday 

***************************************************************************** 

Biotech jobs found at 

http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?keywords=California+jobs&t731=&t732=&t735=120&max=

50&site_id=15768&search= 

 Associate Director Human Resources Intarcia Therapeutics – Hayward, CA, US  

Jobs from the Web  

  

 02/03/2016  

Registered Veterinary Technician California Medical Innovations Institute – San Diego, CA, US  

Jobs from the Web  

  
 02/24/2016  

http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?site_id=15768&new=1&keywords=California+jobs&t735=120
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?site_id=15768&new=1&keywords=California+jobs&t735=120
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Manager, Digital Marketing and Marcomm - Heart Valve Therapy Edwards Lifesciences – Irvine, 
CA, US  

Jobs from the Web  

  
  

Biology Job Board Network 

Medical Laboratory Technicians Medical Technologists needed - work abroad! CHSi Middle East – 

Bagdad, Other / Non-US, Iraq  

  
 02/17/2016  

Regional Account Director-Central CA / HI Genzyme – Bakersfield, CA, US  

Jobs from the Web  

  
 02/24/2016  

Account Supervisor - Health Edelman – San Francisco, CA, US  

    

****************************************************************************** 

*********************************************************************** 

Other Information for Those in Transition 

 

************************************************************************* 

*********************************************************************** 

 

32 Biotech and Pharma Recruiters at Source: http://www.genengnews.com/insight-and-intelligence/32-

biotech-and-biopharma-recruiters/77900088/?page=1 

************************************************************************ 

4 Expert Tips on Writing a Resume for Biotech Industry, Nov 25, 2013 by Clinovo Read at 

http://blog.clinovo.com/4-expert-tips-on-writing-a-resume-for-the-biotech-industry/ 

 

 

See article entitled “6 Ways to Crack the Hidden Job Market” about cracking the hidden job market where 

80% of jobs are found. The article was written by Nancy Collamer, M.S., is a career coach, speaker and 

author of Second-Act Careers: 50+ Ways to Profit From Your Passions During Semi-Retirement. Her 

website isMyLifestyleCareer.com; on Twitter she is @NancyCollamer. 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/nextavenue/2013/08/12/6-ways-to-crack-the-hidden-job-market/2/ 

******************************************************************** 

Nice piece on informational interviews by Susan Oct. 22, 2012 at Work Coach Cafe at 

http://www.workcoachcafe.com/2012/10/22/how-to-do-successful-information-interviews/ 

 

Thanks to Paula Rutledge for sharing.  

***************************************************************** 

Check out the annual Beyond Borders: Global biotechnology report 2012 

on the biotechnology industry at www.ey.com. This is the 26th anniversary issue using consistent 

measures to track the industry sector. 

http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders_2012/$FILE/Beyond_borders_2012.pdf 

http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?site_id=15768&new=1&keywords=California+jobs&t735=120
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?vnet=12
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?vnet=12
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/job/biology/25485689/12/Medical%20Laboratory%20Technicians%20Medical%20Technologists%20needed%20-%20work%20abroad%21
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?site_id=15768&new=1&keywords=California+jobs&t735=120
http://jobs.bio.org/jobseeker/search/results/?site_id=15768&new=1&keywords=California+jobs&t735=120
http://www.amazon.com/Second-Act-Careers-Profit-Passions-Semi-Retirement/dp/1607743825/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1342560473&sr=8-1&keywords=nancy+collamer
http://www.mylifestylecareer.com/
http://twitter.com/nancycollamer
http://www.workcoachcafe.com/2012/10/22/how-to-do-successful-information-interviews/
http://www.ey.com/
http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders_2012/$FILE/Beyond_borders_2012.pdf
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See Beyond Borders Matters of Evidence 2013 biotechnology report at 

http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders/$FILE/Beyond_borders.pdf 

 

See most recent Beyond borders: unlocking value Global biotechnology report 2014 

At http://www.ey.com/GL/en/Industries/Life-Sciences/EY-beyond-borders-unlocking-value 

*************************************************************** 

Check out the CHI.org website for the most recent publications on the status and trends of the California 

Biomedical Industry and workforce. These reports were prepared by leading organizations that research 

the market and lobby for the industry-- PWC, CHI and BayBio. They contain useful information for 

individuals as well as companies in researching the industry here locally. 

See 2013 report authored by CHI, PWC and BayBio at http://www.californiabiomedreport.com/ 

******************************************************* 

Writing Resumes 

 

UC Davis Internship and Career Center Guide to Resumes (2011) 

Download at http://iccweb.ucdavis.edu/pdf/crm/0910/crm-resumes.pdf 

_____________________________________________________________ 

NOVA workboard releases a report that is of interest to those looking for new opportunities-- Tech 

Resumes 2.0, an Employer Perspective  

Silicon Valley in Transition: Tech Job Growth Poses Both Opportunities and Challenges for the Valley- 

Based on 250 employer surveys and over 50 executive interviews. As a portion of that effort, NOVA 

released a 2nd report: “Silicon Valley in Transition: Economic and Workforce Implications in the Age of 

iPads, Android Apps and the Social Web.” It proposes a number of recommendations for better preparing 

and connecting job seekers with available employment opportunities and for Silicon Valley to maintain its 

dominance as the world’s preeminent innovation factory. 

 

Tech resumes 2.0, an Employer Perspective - The study includes resume advice from 27 Valley recruiters 

and hiring decision makers as well as practical employment search and resume tips, key messages for job 

seekers, employers, economic development leaders, educators, and workforce boards.  

 

A link to the report is http://goo.gl/uXTX7 

______________________________________________________________ 

Susan Caldwell wrote an article regarding writing a resume as well. 

“10 Tips for Creating a Door-Opening Resume” by Susan E Caldwell  

If you're a medical writer, how can you make sure that you still have work in these 

tough economic times? Important for staff and freelancers alike, marketing your name 

and abilities can be done in many ways. One way is to develop and maintain a living 

resume that speaks to the best you have to offer employers.  

 

As an experienced worker, you likely have a professional reputation. Maybe it's good, 

or maybe it's not so good. How can you enhance or improve your resume so that your 

best shines through? Here are a few suggestions:  

 

1.       Resume Format. Your resume's format should be simple and pleasing to the eye. Because resumes 

are often input into databases, the simpler the format, the better. Using a simple format should help avoid 

the need to reformat before your resume is uploaded into a database. When you submit your resume to a 

recruiter or job board, you should submit it as a Microsoft Word file, but without special formatting. Avoid 

bullets, bolding, italics, indents, and other formatting that are lost in plain text files. If you do use special 

formatting, your resume may look like alphabet soup after it's put in a database. 

 

Organize your resume in sections, each with a heading that tells the reader what is in that section. Here 

are some sections typically found in resumes and their approximate order of appearance: 

Introduction or Career Goal  

Summary  

Work History or Professional Accomplishments (if candidate has work history)  

Academic Background  

Skills  

http://www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/Beyond_borders/$FILE/Beyond_borders.pdf
http://www.linkedin.com/redirect?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgoo%2Egl%2FuXTX7&urlhash=4wO5&_t=tracking_anet
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Honors and Awards  

Publications 

There are many variations on the organization and section labels listed above, and you should use what is 

appropriate for your career stage. Points 7-10 (below) specifically address what content should be 

included in some of your resume's major sections. 

 

When you are ready to format your resume, consider looking at the many examples of resumes available 

online. Seeing the structures of other resumes may help you decide on your own resume's format and 

organization.  

 

2.       Job Targeting. Decide what your target job or assignment is, and tailor your 

resume to that job. How do you do that? For one thing, you can pepper your resume 

with the key concepts, terms, and abbreviations for your target job in your resume; this 

will show that you know the language in that field. Examples include the terms ICH 

Guidelines, investigator brochure (IB), style guide, and eCTD. Another way to target 

your resume is to rewrite portions of your resume to match the target job description. 

This strategy sounds like a lot of work, but it can pay huge dividends. When you submit 

a targeted resume, it's more likely you will be considered a great match for the position. 

 

3.       Resume Emphasis. Emphasize your best accomplishments (for example, an approved eCTD 

submission that you worked on). Make it clear that you got the job done in an effective way, particularly if 

it saved time or money. You can do this by positioning these stellar achievements toward the resume's 

front, writing more about those accomplishments, and/or including specific comments about them in your 

resume. If there's a web site or information on the web that illustrates or supplements information about 

your accomplishment, link that information to your resume. 

 

4.       Lying on Your Resume. This one is simple: don't lie on your resume. It's a bad idea for several 

reasons. Not only is it wrong, but if you exaggerate or lie, you may be in over your head if you do get the 

job. In addition, employers do check resume facts, and they are likely to identify any lies or 

inconsistencies.  

 

5.       Errors in Your Resume. If you're seeking a new job or contract assignment, your resume should be 

flawless. That is, it should have no typos, misspellings, incorrect grammar, or other writing errors. If you 

want to open the door to a job interview, show the reader that you are careful about your writing. As a 

medical writer, the writing that appears in your resume will be the first writing sample an employer sees. 

Be sure that it will stand up to scrutiny. 

  

6.       Resume as Living Document. Ensure that your resume is always current and well crafted; it should 

be a living document. Update it every time you have new material to add to it. Again, the resume's 

purpose is to get your foot in the door for an interview. If you don't keep your resume current, you may 

miss a chance to include vital information, especially if you need it on short notice. For this reason, you 

should always be ready to send your resume to recruiters or employers on a moment's notice. 

  

The remaining points in this article address issues within your resume's sections: 

 

7.       Summary. At the start of your resume, include a short (usually 1 to 2 paragraphs) thumbnail 

summary of your work experience and academic background. It's also appropriate to have a statement 

that tells the reader what you want to do in your next job.  

 

8.       Academic Background. The academic background section should include your 

earned degrees, the name of the institution where you earned the degree, and the 

dates when they were conferred. If you have earned an advanced degree, this 

section may be a good place to list the title of your thesis or dissertation, if any. 

(Alternatively, your dissertation's citation can be included in your resume's 

Publications section.) 

  

A separate section following your academic background can include the continuing education and training 

courses you've taken. The list should include the subject matter (or course title) and date(s) when you 
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had the training. And here's an important tip: whenever possible, include specific dates for the education 

and training. The dates add to your credibility, and their absence can be conspicuous.  

  

As you advance in your career, your academic background generally becomes less important than your 

work history. After you have a work history, especially in medical writing, consider moving the academic 

background information in your resume to a location following your work history. 

  

9.       Work History or Professional Achievements. In this section of your resume, include specific details 

about your work history. The reverse chronological work history format often works well, with your most 

recent job listed first. The work history section should describe your milestone accomplishments for each 

job or contract assignment. As with the academic background section, include the start and stop dates for 

the jobs and/or contract work that you've done. The dates will give you added credibility. 

 

10.       Publications. If you've authored any publications, put a list of them in your resume with the full 

citations in a consistent reference format. For publications with multiple authors, you should include all of 

the authors' names in the order that they appeared in the publication. Finally, try to get access to 

electronic copies of your publications on the internet. Consider hyperlinking those citations in your resume 

to the actual articles. In so doing, your reader can easily find and read examples of your work. You can 

also prepare a set of publication samples as a zipped file to provide to prospective employers. 

  

Done well, your resume will open many doors for you, including some you may want to walk through. 

There are many resources on the internet that will help you create an excellent resume. Take the time to 

use them, too! You'll be glad you did.  

 
About the Author 

 

Susan Caldwell is a medical writer, PhD scientist, and entrepreneur. After 10 years of laboratory research, 

she made a major career course correction and never looked back. She found she could make a career of 

doing what she loves--writing--and applied it to her background in biomedical research. Since 1995, she 

has directed medical writers at five life-science companies, including her company, Biotech Ink, LLC. Her 

specialty is writing regulatory documents for clinical, preclinical, and manufacturing activities that support 

the development of biotechnology, pharmaceutical, and medical device products. She also has 

considerable experience writing book chapters, newsletters, brochures, white papers, web content, and 

many other document types. Susan has been writing and publishing the Biotech Ink Insider newsletter 

since October 2008. 

 

You can email Susan at caldwell@biotechink.com, phone her office (650-286-9300), see her LinkedIn 

profile, follow her on Twitter, and you're invited to join her Medical Writers Twibe (for which you have to 

have a Twitter account). 

 

Copyright 2009 Biotech Ink, LLC. All rights reserved. 

___________________________________________________ 

“Writing Your Career Change Resume- 5 Tips,” Job-Hunt.org…your objective source of job search 

resources website; this might be helpful for those of you leaving a bench science position to another 

function inside a life science company. 

http://www.job-hunt.org/career-change/resume-for-career-change.shtml 

 

I googled several questions about writing a resume and was astounded that the different sites with free 

advice, templates, etc. Of course, some service providers were also listed. 

 

I googled Amazon’s top books for job hunters and writing resumes and found a list including one of my 

favorites What Color Is Your Parachute? 2013: A Practical Manual for Job-Hunters and Career-Changers by 

Richard N. Bolles. I found this book especially useful in helping me determine what types of job functions I 

liked best. 

************************************************************************ 

4 Expert Tips on Writing a Resume for Biotech Industry, Nov 25, 2013 by Clinovo  

Read at http://blog.clinovo.com/4-expert-tips-on-writing-a-resume-for-the-biotech-industry/ 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8UvVIjB_bvJlZeXJlENn__6tF-MVXJ1ZeZGBiedk5oLWNXAFxF8LBk6OsoLhEiyM1Xchi5cC1PAtks7X381BzTbWJKIrCSHNmmLDCVPPxeKHw==
mailto:caldwell@biotechink.com
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8UtxBafw7hLCdnEoahpBJZsZErVswQ-lSl811Td_D_DGYYkuADo4HC9kVGpYsGvLUT7ipv7b_wvec7dFvCzB_aYRd3Wp4cqnNvmcX1dxpEue7l3ypxnb7A1WXgg7tItaXA=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8UtxBafw7hLCdnEoahpBJZsZErVswQ-lSl811Td_D_DGYYkuADo4HC9kVGpYsGvLUT7ipv7b_wvec7dFvCzB_aYRd3Wp4cqnNvmcX1dxpEue7l3ypxnb7A1WXgg7tItaXA=
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8Ulkz0V8coNTHSKTJgKjtgnfFFAkFESC2UPNTE_4uD3WvVyk-l0AdNg-dHbtpPimx66vHM2qM7zmQT5YcvsqMDe0k9nXkI-evDCy5EbeD74g7Ipjmcc5Rc0
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8ULdA4kynTk8OkUWYj8F4LVyY2lTIeRhppKX6lHG7bKlcYUiqcEfTGEiuiDwC9HgYF4PRW8NdenDBHW9P-KG3-XCKLeBmSGe2-xPcdVOq0eLLwoyQm_kCrv39RJBVP8dvF_5-6Zke0lTlsNV9k11U80
http://www.job-hunt.org/career-change/resume-for-career-change.shtml
http://www.amazon.com/What-Color-Your-Parachute-2013/dp/1607741474/ref=zg_bs_2579_1
http://blog.clinovo.com/author/marketing/
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Free Newsletters to Keep You Informed 

Check out free newsletters delivered to your email box: 

• “Biospace’s “Genepool,” “Deals and Dollars,” and “Clinical Focus” 

• “FierceHealthCare,” “FierceHealthIT,” FiercehealthFinancial”, “FierceHealthPayer,” 

“FierceEMR,” “FierceBiotech,” “FierceMedicalDevices” and “FiercePharma” 

• “Drug DiscoveryOnline,” 

• “IN VIVO Blogspot,” “Pharm Exec blog” 

• “QMed Daily” (formerly DeviceLink.com) 

• “PRWeek Healthcare Newsletter” 

• enewsletters@fdanews.com  

 PharmExecBlog.com at http://blog.pharmexec.com/ on the business of pharma 

 http://realendpoints.com/blog/ on pricing and reimbursement 

 Luke Timmerman’s blog on Xconomy. 

********************************************************************* 

 

Ken Wu advises “I found this article titled, 7 Mistakes Job-Seekers Over 50 Make, via the American 

Society of Quality (ASQ) daily email update. It's worth reading if you're considering how to reposition your 

self for the upturn in the job market.”  

 

The link; http://internsover40.blogspot.com/2009/09/7-mistakes-job-seekers-over-50-

make.html?WT.mc_id=EM3965M&WT.dcsvid=1541418993. 

 

************************************************************************* 

Job Sites 

There’s a new biotech job site on the BIO website entitled Bio Jobs: The Talent Hub for Biotech at 

http://jobs.bio.org. You can search for open positions via various parameters. 

 

Review my weekly listings for individual recruiters and review their websites where they post jobs. Be sure 

to join the Bio2Device Group and their Linked In Groups where jobs are posted. 

 

There are specialized linked in groups that list jobs in the area of interest to its members.  I’m a member 

of separate linked in groups in marketing and marketing research where I gather jobs for my weekly 

postings. 

 

The most known site for career and job listings is www.biospace.com which focuses on biotech and 

pharma. 

 

There’s website with jobs specific to medical device area at the www.legacymedsearch.com. 

 

Darshana Nadkarni posts medtech jobs in the jobs category, in her blog at 

www.darshanavnadkarni.wordpress.com. For any jobs that interest you, she advises you send resume 

directly to her at wd_darshana@hotmail.com. 

 

You can look up pharmaceutical jobs in your area by zip code at 

http://jobs.findpharma.com/careers/jobsearch. They include all functions in pharmaceutical companies. 

************************************************************************* 

 

 

Susan E. Caldwell a local medical writer shares some insights into finally mastering touch typing. 

As writers, we must type to do our work, at least if we're using Microsoft Word or 

other word processor. Many writers become writers without knowing how to touch 

type (typing without looking at the keys). Touch typing at 40-60 average words per 

minute, which is industry standard, is roughly 3 to 4 times faster than you can write 

by hand. The links below are offered so that you can learn and practice touch 

typing for free (and they aren't presented in any particular order: 

mailto:enewsletters@fdanews.com
http://blog.pharmexec.com/
http://realendpoints.com/blog/
http://internsover40.blogspot.com/2009/09/7-mistakes-job-seekers-over-50-make.html?WT.mc_id=EM3965M&WT.dcsvid=1541418993.
http://internsover40.blogspot.com/2009/09/7-mistakes-job-seekers-over-50-make.html?WT.mc_id=EM3965M&WT.dcsvid=1541418993.
http://jobs.bio.org/
http://www.biospace.com/
http://www.legacymedsearch.com/
http://jobs.findpharma.com/careers/jobsearch
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1. http://www.sense-lang.org/typing/  

2. http://play.typeracer.com/ 

3. http://10-fast-fingers.com/ 

4. http://www.learn2type.com/ 

5. http://www.touch-typing-tutor.com/ 

6. http://www.nimblefingers.com/ 

7. http://www.alfatyping.com/ 

8. http://www.typeonline.co.uk/typingspeed.php 

************************************************************************* 

Salary Surveys 

See most recent life scientist salary survey from The Scientist at 

http://www.the-scientist.com/?articles.view/articleNo/38033/title/2013-Life-Sciences-Salary-Survey/ 

 

Contract Pharma publishes an annual salary survey for employees of contract manufacturing companies. 

The fifteenth survey is available at http://www.contractpharma.com/contents/view_salary-survey/2014-

06-05/2014-fifteenth-annual-salary-and-job-satisfaction-/  

The most recent salary survey in medtech is “Medtech Salary Survey 2013: A Sneak Peek” by Jamie 

Hartford, posted in Medical Device Business, Nov. 5, 2013. See snapshot at 

http://www.mddionline.com/article/medtech-salary-survey-2013-sneak-peek See additional comments in 

report dated Nov. 27, 2013. 

This year’s  annual Medical, Marketing and Media salary survey was released in October 2014.  The 

article entitled “Career and Salary Survey: In Check,” Oct. 2014 is found at 

http://editiondigital.net/publication/frame.php?i=226938&p=&pn=&ver=flex 

 

You can download the Premium Edition in pdf at http://media.mmm-

online.com/documents/93/css_2014_premium_edition_23196.pdf 

************************************************************************* 

Given the current economic climate, this is a wonderful time to prepare for a career transition and to 

reassess your career path so that it is aligned with your personal and professional goals. Career 

Opportunities in Biotechnology and Drug Development, www.careersbiotech.com, published by Cold 

Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, is a comprehensive, in-depth exploration into the many careers found in 

the life sciences industry (biotech, pharma and medical devices), based on interviews with over 200 

industry executives. It covers 20 vocational areas and over 100 careers. The book was written with the 

goal of helping readers identify career areas that best suit their interests, values, skills and goals. Each 

chapter explores the many in-depth nuances of each vocational area. Additionally, there are chapters on 

resume preparation, job search strategies, informational interviewing and more. A free sample chapter on 

careers in Project Management is available at www.careersbiotech.com. 

This insightful and extremely helpful book was researched and written by Toby Beth Freedman, Ph.D., 

President, Synapsis Search (www.synapsissearch.com) and local guru on life science careers. Toby freely 

shares her experiences acquired as a researcher, business development manager, recruiter and her 

indepth research with local industry organizations, such as, local AWIS, the Bio2Device Group and 

universities.  

The target audience for this book is people working in academia or in industry who are considering a 

career transition. It has a broad appeal to scientists, doctors, nurses, lawyers, engineers, business 

executives, high tech professionals, etc. The book is available on Amazon and a paperback version will be 

available soon.  

************************************************************************* 

These job postings are listed on my blog accessed at www.audreysnetwork.com/blog along with my 

suggestions for local industry meetings for networking and expanding your knowledge and skills. Please 

direct other interested parties to my email address at audreyerbes@aol.com  if they wish to receive these 

mailings directly. 

************************************************************************* 

 

 

 

http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8W2SuNhoJ_mvXX8L7R2NeNN0WFUCMfUwy5i8QEOe7b_PaTuC78g4lcMVjOFT7Jp--pKcM5aw1gQa6yQ1wlO3MbBT-_vx1LkebjPnNZUAce7sBKfB8wjrFaY
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8WHWGTHGQJeq7MvSVDJHTEmbM1uS-N7o-beOBeio2hPntboSCLv0S0VAPX9ScGGgKwwDxddNOUpyTf5fAqKTqYxiSzpDvBpQEJ_DOpRqLNK5Q==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8WClomYVn4KBZdNebl2cPf8ZZreEkVwW8ILOa-dxSWfwzBm1apiuNzoXGqnQyLOPPp-sKg-J-stPk3Ap8iHWCZCG1WtevqdtIx7a0lqg07ToA==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8Wnu0rg_3OUrAeQPWIH2JJ3AjCG4RHf0ikHAe0Y-IV_zdLA61qeZDT06jgDFBcR7t5y59mhTJV-QBi3tnVAkcL477eU3EPV4Q2tV2Qvk3IUHQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8Wmd5l0JlMU5NUcA6wkonfJEeoJdwKZQvYTQxDkEppA8uLVrYC1Fzi_uM6J-WqeXd6UUC05y6FD9Ip0hdegAmbRyv8sXmCdww86CkFAuaK-kMCdfiUuF6u4
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8VN0LdYmw6godBZQ0H0tk2IwupLRv5eQ9a9QTjuP2CCF_8MWjhpU0snAm7b8_GZtU6Fz5657z6jNpPolKyPq9SfzoJ5nWT2rCx1q6dKiRf9oQ==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8U_4lYbx-_Onc_Kzs1cr_YBwJa2luK-5xH5ngFmykarxqDe8FUzZ4ryVBnJfqB7rZaUS10CHKvxK_bcprkea0M-iulzbBeXrJEawBflpB_ScA==
http://rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1102618538425&s=266&e=00128sVV5N6a8U_Wyg7NzO1ogrx4FMY92SDWJiCwjQYGccIjhVSeOWnAja7sznSfV9P0aoxR3gDb-Z80rWWF0TbicDGDlfFEc8-Un3wRrSx1-hFPxZH8ify71dFrMCvBaUfELgbKUXT1hw=
http://editiondigital.net/publication/frame.php?i=226938&p=&pn=&ver=flex
http://media.mmm-online.com/documents/93/css_2014_premium_edition_23196.pdf
http://media.mmm-online.com/documents/93/css_2014_premium_edition_23196.pdf
http://www.careersbiotech.com/
http://www.careersbiotech.com/
http://www.synapsissearch.com/
http://www.audreysnetwork.com/
mailto:audreyerbes@aol.com

